
Hi my name is Jeanmarie castellano my experience with workers comp has been and still a 
horrible nightmare and not fair what they are putting me through.  I’ve been suffering with my 
injuries since may 02,2022 I was assaulted by a random person while I was working @ 825 - 
8th Avenue my shift was 11-7 Sunday into Monday I was making my rounds at 12am and I 
was walking towards 8th and 49th Street I saw a young man sitting between the build and Mta 
I told him he couldn’t sit there he asks me why I said I don’t make the rules the build n mta 
doesn’t want no one blocking an entrance I said we have a plaza where u can eat he said I’m 
the only one saying something to him that the other guards didn’t say anything to him  I 
called the security guard in zone 1 he barely heard because our radios barley  they the guy 
got up asks me what time I get off because he was coming back for me I reply who are u 
threaten me not me he throws pizza in my face my glasses fell off and started pouncing me 
and kicking in my head over n over I got up and he takes my phone n threw it again he keep 
on pinching me and kicking me continuously beaten my head  this nightmare wasn’t over 
Feild supervisor came 40 mins late to me then left me I didn’t leave until 415am another Feild 
supervisor came sent me home in an Uber I went the hospital that morning and my sister 
took me to the police station to see the detective they did absolutely nothing it’s been two 
years nightmares after nightmares I’m not the same person I was worker’s compensation has 
been treated me like I’m the criminal and not the victim they make up lies after lies about my 
disability denied my treatments unfair physical therapy for my neck after surgery September 
21,2022 judge approved my pt twice June 2023 still waiting for that had another surgery April 
21 2022 ankle infusion lost 50% usage of my foot they kept denying my physical therapy I 
didn’t start my physical therapy until sept last time I was at physical Dec 2023 and still 
waiting for physical therapy they said aint approving any more medical treatment that I need 
I’m still I’m having pain over two years headaches neck pain all the way to my lower back my 
hands from all the devices I’ve been using I have nerve damage I also have complex regional 
syndrome pain in my left ankle n have two more sis  growing in my foot  back of lack of 
physical therapy I need my treatments my testing done a Sam machine for my chronic pain 
I’m still waiting on approvals they keep denying me they really should watch the video of my 
assault and see how I was victim the victimize and no one did nothing about it 
I can keep writing and keep writing and keep writing the stories long I had to summit up I am 
tired of feeling like the criminal when I am the victim unfair 
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